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OKNIK8 WOW TOAT SHE WANT
TO CLOSE MANCHURIA

ji ji
May Mean BepodlaNen f tile D

Make at PtklnTbat Ceon Wu
T Beeaara Btr-atxjinn Ambassador

In reganrtoRusHM in Manchuria
It begte tat the deman
ascribed tollusalain telegmms from Pel
are fcliW toVealioasliitrWf statement con

NVcAfci ocSurretlVn tho intentlom
of Russia In reference to Manchuria
the exchange of views which is about t
take place betwpen tjio Russian Minister

relate only t-

mnamrtft totte bui for Insuring th
preservation of ordefVUkitranqulllty aft
tho Russian troops have marched out o

placing way of forol
trade

YOKOHAMA April 20 The Foreign Offlt
liaR announced tcaTflftsslA baa completely
evacuKfaiif toyrvlhoe Manchuria

Tliajmoral support given to Japan by
ttlt r UVi lan IIMmlltl

is much by the Government
J

LONDON to the
Russian semiofficial note on Manchuria
tho RiuWr1 Company nay It la

karepudiation of the
demands put forward at Pekln It Ia re

quarter as being
an oujtpomaiof which wa-
abroughtto n Rusla through the
publloatlon in the newspaper of the pro
poeaUonoobtly ubmltted by the repre

of dountry at Pekln to the
ChtncJi tfovemment

In rtcjiiseofCommqn this afternoon-
Mr Willtamp In-

quired wbat atfp the Government Intended
tp takila regard to Russias Manchurian
demands

Msoount Cranborne the Under Secretary
for Foreign Affalrti replied tht the Govern
ment WM in communication with Ruasia
on thlaBUbjeot and it would be premature
to make a statement at present

LoXDoitf April SO Tha Pokln corre
of ho Tlmtt say that in addi-

tion tofliJrpreVlous seven demands Russia
In another demands that tho
navigation of the XJajuRlver which under
th inland toamnavigation rules Is open
to thavaMel of all nations hall be re-

stricted to the Russian or
Chinwo alto demand that all
engagement made by Manchurian pro

wlth Russians during
the Ruifan occupation shall be recognized

The mdentadds that Chinas
refusal f the Ruaaian demands is merely
the staKotyped lane and not change
the situation Even if Russia withdraws
her rei nl d rharids the tart remains that
only wffl Manchuria from
beoom tvifitaSsUn province

Adr frjurA xleft thp Russian
a proclamation

declaring that Inasmuch as Ruasia with
troopfrom Mukden province

on AprtPWforelgriersinay now travel
there passport but in
view that Russia was never

pQrrjp military control of
the pjx ban now and I increasing

ith her daily the proclamation
to ba xolaleading

the stat
mentrftdaViaby MrPlancon the Russian
Charg io a Japanese corre-
spondent to the effect thatthe Japanese

to Manchuria
with object and that Russia
attempt Jo tham wa an act of aelf

that tho remonstrance of the
Powers were llkelv result in the annexa-
tion of Manchuria oy Russia

Ho a If Manchuria was
already Russian and not Chinese using a
threatenlngs a el declaring that Rus

would not brook interference from a
third Power especially England or Japan

LONDON PRESS DERISIVE

ostlan DentalTrot Delfnrd Oor Attitude
At pr6ret

LONDON April SO The of the
newspapers on Russias disavowal of her
alleged httri o demand Is almost
entirely dedal ve Of course there has been
no chdag lniRuBslks intentions regarding
Manchuria fHaHjrdonjcally remarked
AH that baa happened 1 that their true
charae revealed There
it a to bclleye that Russia may
be diaincilned topress het demands face
of the the United States
Great Britain and Japan and the Govern-

ment 1 urged to utmost to prevent
the open door The attitude-
of the United States entirely approved

Russia denial says the Duly Newt
Ueio influence of the
Unite 8Ufa In world polities and another
evidence of the wisdom of Great Britain in
looking than East for her
friends The growth of Hhe Influence of
the United In the East I all to the
good natibhal rivalries of the
Old WprdJWd i Uabftstsecurity for peooo
in thoid f tno alow but in
evitabJrxxnrmikin of China to the paths
of Western The paper adds

Wo alliances any more than
ooalitifinan We prefer friendship quail
fledby freedom but our affinities with
America are obvious and real and there
has bn fact in na-

tional atn Wras and1 repulsions than the
HboKJlftUiy b tween the people-

of Eojptncl since the first
Vei rn uOj3waich brought Lord
Ballabwj j conflict with
PreeidiMttJCaifeUuWJ have learned
to loolr lipottthe Monroe Doctrine more
it pecT T and to regard the
American people 11toore generously

TttuffliMtte M 4 emphatic
expression of American opinion has startled
the Bu fcn officials heooe desire
to tL 5ftf tn United

Fff jHon of Inno
ocncekL W etbrU to separate

ijfornffla PFattnbute Russia
new attitude Great Britain
Japan and thevUnk l States agreed in
their view of wit I right and it adds
that H w could be

world would
be bet UuredT-

frOV iyoV 8A8 PRINCE CBINO-y nw T-

AMWn Mlnlrtrr Coager That

rarwil U Srx-
rttMTufSm C0rrepo4tat at Pektn-

PKX X 4inM39iTbe5 representations
made br United Great Britain
and ngkHKi the Russian demand-
oonoernlngMiyl turiawhch are not chat

M here have been the
only ajsjlitwiDe giteoHo Chjoa by the eleven
allied THee three nations are the
ony pnw showing opposition to Rusda

RUSSIA I
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ad Ruadaa powerful axat 1C Pok
Mad of the Bank who
the sponsor of Russia astonishing 4
mantis

The Russian movements in Manchurt
have boee largely developed lno th
powers Minted to the extraordinary

convention of 1WJ It U
realized here that the clause referring U

the maintenance of the status of the preeen
administration In Manchuria which tin
been confirmed by Prince CIting refer fc

Mongolia aa well The Insertion of thl
clause U said to be due to the Influence o

M Von Grote a mining magnate of Oorga
who bought a eobndolass button in 1003

paying for it with 60000 taela worth o
preeenu to the Fmpre It I
stated that the Mongolian administrated
la under his control owing to loans whlct
have been foroed upon It Consequent
reform and reorganization would be

to M Von Crete Interests
If the demands are compiled with only

Russians will be allowed to buy land ii
Manchuria This would be In line with tin
statement of the Russian railway official
and the RusaoChineee Bank who have
declared their purpose to kill Newchwa-
nji a port

M Pokotllow who was retained in Chln-

ibr Russia for the Manchurian negotiations
la the only foreigner who holds tho relation
of brotherhood with the highest Chines
officials He has always nattered these
official and has advocated conservatism
and resistance to Western Ideas

Some of the Chinese here regard
pldoualy Prince ChIne aMurance made
to Minister Conger yesterday that
Russian demands will remain unsigned
This will not affect the prospect of pro
longed negotiations permitting the ox
tension of tho grasp of Russia whlo Is

prepared to repudiate M Pokotllow
action if she U forced to do so or to defend
it if the Powers weaken Russia can also
repudiate the threat made by M Pokotllow
to open a custom house at Dalny if the
premure In direction la sufficiently
strong M Planpon the Russian chargd
daffaires who until now has denied that
the demands mere made contends that
Ruaslaa aim is merely to control Newch
wang for sanitary reasons

The prompt action of the American
Government at Pekin and St Petersburg
has disarmed British criticism here which
was severe against tho policy of the United
States

WASHINGTON PLEASED

Alto by Rnuiai Apparent bangs
of Front

WASHINGTON April 29 The State De-

partment has received a despatch from
Mr McCormick the American Ambassador-
at St Petersburg to the effect that the
Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs has
assured him that the published reports
of thu proposed convention between Russia
and China relating to Manchuria are abso
lutely incorrect and that there to no founda-

tion for the report that Russia demands
that China shall refuse the request of other
Powers for treaty ports and consulates in
Manchuria-

He has been augured that the Russian
Government has no intention to exclude
other countries from advantages now
enjoyed In Manchuria or to confer exclu
slve privileges upon Russians that the

may be assured that nothing

that American commerce and American
capital are those which Russia most do
sires to attract

It is understood aUto that similar assur-
ances were received the of
State from the Russian Ambassador yes-
terday afternoon

the of these assurances the
crisis over the Manchurian Incident may be
regarded as ended for the time being

L

within which the
Russians are pledged to withdraw the lut
of their the Chinese province
with the exception of a small

a matter for conjecture-
But for the present Russia
not to seek In Manchuria which
will exclude other nations from sharing
In the trade of that or Russia
actual control of Manchurian affairs

No explanation is offered here of the
between the Russian as

uranoea above and the terms which
were proposed that Government to China
a precedent to the evacuation
of Manchuria forces Off-

icers of Government decline to more
than that the Russian statement must speak
for itself They are too happy over
outcome to comment which

construed in St Petersburg as
indicating a belief that

the United States Britain antj Manchurian designs

were never formally preferred
The matter ison great

matin mystery which only

meet conveyed to the Secretary of State
It must as a Rus-

sia that there will be no closing of the treaty
Newohwang no exclusive trade and

other Russia no
Interference with the desire of the
States to obtain the opening of the

ment of the present privilege enjoyed b-

other nations that
Consuls wilt not be excluded from Man-
churia

WOMEN LAWYERS BARRED

Bencher af Cray Inn London Reuse
to Admit Them

fiptctal Dnpasc to Tm SOTC

LONDOn The Bencher of
Grays Inn to grant the appli-

cation for admission to the bar recently
made by a woman on the ground that they
are not empowered to admit women to
practice It baa been ascertained that a
small minority were strongly In favor of
admitting women

Admiral Cotton ta Dine With President
Lonbet-

Sffctet Cable Dlttait It Tar Sew

MAMKILLKS April 29 The Admiral
commending French fleet here con-

veyed an invitation to Rear Admiral Cotton
the American for the latter
to dine with at Hyee
Palace next Saturday Admiral Cotton

TALKS ABOUT RELLAIRS

P Woadlofk Laments That a Crook
Should Attain the Power lie DM

T F Woodlock the publisher talked
bout the BelUlr case at the annual

of the International Cathollo
held at tha Catholic Club last night

that such a person should
vet have been In a position to send out

world of event
said In the near

would be empowered to take
itoh oases

W J Carr told the society
hat It had supplied reading matter to 2000
amllle in State and Canada

last

and
lembw contributing 100 Archbishops

and OConnell were elected
were made by the

F H Wall exBheriff Tom Dunn

r and Father

Itlon of Charles J Bonapart of Baltimore
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ON THE WITNESS

TMESiTO MAKE IT APPXA MIS
DINGLE STARRED HIM

B laid Cata Him HomaUtfnc to
and He Went to le Wa Arow
by Feetts a Stinging flanaatlen an
Neck and Fmmd That He Had Been Cut

ROCHMTM April 2 To the urpri
of all Dr Dorr accused o

DlngU

to commit suicide took stand today
to testify In hi own behalf tried U

the whole affair upon the girl Hi
and answered nearly very ojues

tide asked
At the Kent admitted that h

went to at the Whltoomb House
on tbe night of Sept 1 last with Mis Dingle
They came hero from Buffalo on ll4

Dr Kent said that ha rememberec
the room and partly undressing

Dingle did not dfcuobe Ho said the
last he remembered when fa wai
sitting on the edge of the bed

Mr Aalnes Have you any knowledge
of any event that the tlmi
you on the edge of tbe bed to nut
morning at 3 oclock A No sir

Q Previous to sitting on edge of
bed whit had you been A Tryini
to set to the edge of farthei
up on the edge of the bed

Q Have you any recollection whethei
you succeeded In getting any thing while
sitting there A I have an Impressloa
I cot something but am not sure

Q liars you any Impression that before
this something wa given to your A Yes

a elan
Q Who gave you glass A Mlu

Dingle
Q What did you do A I drank the con-

tent
Q How did you come to take M A Bhr

roused me I was sleeping on top of the bed
Q And you drank that the gave you

A I did and went to sleep again
Q Do you know what roused you A I

a tort of burning stinging sensation on
neck I partly roused felt on my bead

and my fingers seemed to be ticking Into
a hole I felt something warm and when I

fingers out 1 saw that I had been out
blood on them I felt pain I

to move but my leg were drawn up
to move my but they were set

I finally drew up not stand I
leaned over and taw blood dropping-
on the carpet-

Q At that time did you ee anything of
Miss Dingle A I dont know

Q Have you any impression about It
A I simply remember o I think of teeing
her lying there In bed

Q How Dingle at
gave you the g was

Q How came she to Prepare that glass
for you to take A Previous to this I
thought I would take some Dover powders
as I had a heavy cold She laid would
fix them up for me I went over and lay
down on the bed

Dr Kent said that In the evening
he took a morphine out
of his case and laid on table He
presumed it was this that Miss Dingle gave

drink
Un cross examination the witness said

he and Miss drank a bottle of wine
and Scotch high balls before going to the
hotel

the District Attorney Wer you
drunk when you room A I wa
not

Dont you know thetlm you reached
Rochester At present moment 1
dont know

Kent sold that after he and Mis Dingle
arrived in Rochester they took a
drove to the Whltoomb

Q How drinks did Miss Din have
A dont the exact number

Q Did have a many aa you did A
not

U Was she Present when drank
of them A when I drank tome
of them

Q How many more Scotch highball did
Tou drink than did A I cant Lay

Witness said he looked at Miss Dingles
watch while were at the restaurant

Ibut the watch was not it had not
been going for some
shifted to hotel

Did you assist Miss to walk
upstairs I bad of her arm

assist her coming A I
think she walked

U You wouldnt you did not aaalat
A I did not assist the

When did aid her A Going
the first fitcbt I stepped on her
stumbled but

Did you enter the room before Mitt
Dingle A sir

Iho enter room first A She
didy How had the been In
147 before you entered A About two min-
utes

What was the first thing done A
finds removed her and I took off
my coat collar tie and outer shirt

Mr crossexamined the
events He said it

A I had
Q How many
Morn Mr Raines

that the evidence called for in-
competent at the stage The ob-
jection was overruled a
ment Judge Sutherland asked Mr
to as
possible-

Q letters had you written
A Three that I know of

The incriminating letter were then
shown to and he admitted writing
some of them

Q reference to entering
did to write A
ten or fifteen minute the room

Miss begin to writ
A About the same time

Q Do you recall which began to write
flr A sir I

How much discussion did you h v
about the writing of the letters
fire minute

you write nil the right
vat between

The first letter wa to a chum Jack
McKay and the to father

Was there between writing
of the letters A Why tome

Q time was consumed In writ
Ins I cant tell

Q Up tn of letters
No sir

What occurred next A A discussion
the letters A The letters

mentioned
Dr Kent said the discussion lasted fifteen

He was trying to Mitt
prorate not to herself

Sadie Vale the HOlsteIn CoW
Again Break Beearo

UTICA April Sadie Vale Conoordla-
the famous Holstein owned by MoAdam-
ft Vonheyne of the Brotherhood took
farms at Deansboro completed the
sixty days with the following

pound of
220 pounds 0 ounces Some time

Sadie the world record-
In a seven days test and this
result also the worlds record

New Vanderbllt Railroad In Ohio
CLEVELAND April 29 C W French

president of Short tine and
announced today that he

would build a railroad
Ohio to Beaver Pa on the Ohio River

road the construction of line
would be begun about June 1 ThIs U to
be known as Ut Southern division of the

Short Line Tha property U
to be an auxiliary to

of

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN

Tie Sunday trips of the FIJI River Un steamers
will be the summer season nett

Tfce

rail River Line Meaner U the tame at on week

Bat to
pursue rlmlnl studies on UM OonUnent-

Tti Church h ld IU annual iteeUaff ltnight and h offlcen

liT SAM
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CORNELIUS OREILLY KILLED

FELL FROM A LADDER IN ChURCh
liE WAS BUILDING

Bkoll Fractured by Striking a Beam In

lit Fall Wa a Archi-
tect and Builder and One of the Mot
Prominent Catholic In New York

Cornelius OReilly architect and builder
and one of the most prominent Catholics
in New York was killed yesterday by the
fall of a ladder at the Catholic Church
Our Lady of Lourdes at 464 West 142d street

The church which Is building under
Mr OReillys plans Is near completion
He wa there yesterday afternoon to look
over the work and climbed a ladder to
reach the second floor It appears that
the foot of the ladder was not securely
fixed and a Mr OReilly went up the lad-

der slipped
be could catch anything to save

ladder fell over throwing him
off He fell to the basement
his head striking on A beam as he
descended a compound fracture
of the skull at onoe to the
church did the Rev Father

F MoMahon summoned Drs

could do nothing Father McMahon
administered of tho Church to
the dying man as he lay In the rectory
The was to Mr
homo 84 East street

Mr was a widower Nine chil-
dren of whom five are sons survive him

lived with him Mr OReilly was
tt old He was a of the
Democratic and Catholic clubs and was
chairman of the Building Committee of
the Grant Tomb

He of the New York
Building and Land Appraisement Company-
and was on the
York College of the Real Estate
Owners Builders Association the

Real Estate Owrei Asedation
Citizens East Side Improvement

Association He was a trustee
York Hospital and the United
State large storage
warehouse business at 121 Forty

under the name
was owned him

Mr was born In County Cavan
Ireland and came here a the
education he in the public schools and
ho soon developed a for archi-
tecture Most of his work
was In building private residences Among
the were those of
M and Roswell P

He wa formerly a member of the
of trustee
at the time of death was on the com-
mittee having the construction of the new

well versed in
building law and his friends said last night

had to draft most
building and nearby cities in

twelve years
He wa prominently Identified with the

which was or-
ganized to prevent the absorption by the
New York of near Grand
Central Station the wife was a Miss Ellen
Delaney

SEIZURE OF EAST BEACH

eenart Jaoeti Protest Against the
BberUT Action

Leonard whose property at East
each been declared by the

of Oyster Bay to be a public
a letter to Tint SUN in which

te
East Beach ha been In my possession

In the possession of grantor
ever The never

t It has been used as one

hundred rear The Town of Oyster
flay Is a
flaw ha proclaimed it a pubUot

flipped In on
property at night torn fences

and now the to enjoy It a a
park

On what theory he deputies of the Sheriff
can attempt to possession

and hold It for town which

claimant I
to explain The

1 town has attempted to eelte-
mr means of herlfft
county offlcers without any warrant of law

The deputy bring-
ing the to back up the

Board In atttmpUng to my

2 I appealed to the Sheriff for protection-
of ray asked him to

to time he hat failed to
I wish the public to know outrara

has committed me done not under
the even of authority of law but

the right tbe Sheriffs

faith It has
a title to two hundred
of by other without anr claim

courts open establlin Its title
The that have n Tj adopted descent

purpose of a public park as declared
town It strikes me are an outrage the

full will be felt far any
offered to me

These acts are a take pri-
vate property without process of Is w
officers or oounty can thus descend

rue can take possession of any one
It warns

me that such methods of government should
receive
bermaynptesoape i

force by publlo-
ffloerswhos It l to protect property

not It deserve

THREE PRISONERS ESCAPE

ley Take toe Ventilator Out and Lower
Themselves by of a Rope

ALBAKT 29 prisoners es
ped from jail last night but

until Informed by a citizen who
noticed a hole in tho rear wall and a
rope to the ground were the

authorities aware fact John
and under

burglary and larceny and
been

robbery were the men who
and Heron were in a cell together

Ml Nugent occupied the cell

around the ventilator In the roof
building and then took the ventilator

on roof had been
a rope by

dent to them to to the roof-
f a shed adjoining Then made
j lr escapes
The men were seen In Watervllet at 11-

Ioloek taut explained to-
night watchman at a mill ho

released from Jail Since then
not been seen halls from
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0 METROSTYLE PIANOLA
A PIANOLA WITH A NEW EXPRESSION DEVICE

winch IS SO IMPORTANT THAT ITS INVENTION
ALMOST RIVALS THAT OF THE INSTRUMENT ITSELF

HE METROSTYLE PIANOLA is as great an advance over
the old type as it in turn was over anything that

itIt
serves the double purpose of recording on a piece of

music the exact interpretation of the composer or greatest living

exponent and then guiding another to the perfect reproduction of
such interpretation
J The influence of the Metrostyle Pianola will be felt in the
world of music as long as the piano shall be played for hereafter-

not only will the works of great composers be preserved but what-

is equally important their own interpretation of these works

More important still in view of the fact that so few people-

are musicians or pianists an utter stranger to music can play the

Metrostyle Pianola and render these wonderful interpretations as

well as the best pianists or musicians themselves could

To all who would care to hear a Moszkowski Waltz played
with Moszkowskis authoritative interpretation over his own signa

ture an interpretation of Chopin by Paderewski or a Beethoven

composition by Bauer a cordial invitation to visit our warerooms

and listen to the Metrostyle Pianola is extended
NOTE The of each is preserved in the Metrostyle Piaiiola as in

the The interpretation is not arbitrary the may varied at the
will of the performer

The of the ttSO pianola with UelrottjrletJOO
Purchasable by moderate monthly payment

eh AEOLIAN COMPANY
Selling I FREDERICK LOESBR CO
Arfonl ILAUTER CO

AEOLIAN HAUL
5th Ave near 34th St

Droohlyn
NewarH
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CHANGE OF PARK AVE ROUTE

B T Board deck to Legalize ItTalk of
New Street

A Urge number of Park avenue property
owners attended a hearing yesterday be-

fore the Aldermen Committee on Rail-

roads on the application of the Rapid Tran
sit Commission for permission to put the
easterly tracks of the twentyseven-
foot nearer tho curb line than the original
plans called for They have already done-

it without permission and the courts di-

rected thorn to get theAldermen consent
The property owner opposed the
tion Some of them were men
have been damaged They contended

that the Aldermen ought not to
approve tha plan unlee it i provided that
the property owners who have suffered
lose recompensed Edward M

commission stated that to rebuild the
tunnel would oct 11000000 and delay
the of the railroad two

C H Crawford one of the opponents
said I would like to ask the

an old franchise which permits
the building of a tunnel in
street and that It Is their Intention to spring
this matter on the community a
short time

No answer wa made to Mr Crawford

NO COMMON DETECTIVES NOW

AU Fan sergeants to MoClasky-
Offloc

There a great reunion in acm
bly room of Detective Bureau at Police
Headquarters yesterday morning when
183 detective sergeants who have been
patrolling sidewalks got their gold badges
back

have been 66 of the old squad
in the bureau To

of the restored one wets added a
ISO men all in the bureau

who have been doing duty there
as ordinary detectives were sent to differ-
ent to do plain clothe work
Five to Brooklyn wall
Street Bureau The remaining 78 detective
sergeant were sent to different precincts to

The person in the Detective
Bureau was Inspector who would

him than the old

MUST PENSION POLICE CLERKS t
Craig Whom CorkhUl Want to Get Rid Of

Has Found Such a LAW

Deputy Polio Clerk W Craig
made a discovery 1s puzzling

Greene Craig Is old and
say ho cant do any work

His last assignment was as a clerk In the
office of Complaint dork The
latter preferred charges
but no action ha been on them

In the meantime found a law
d In 1871 that a clerk in

have been retired without a pension
Greene referred tho to th
Corporation Counsel for an opinion

GREENES SERGEANT SUSPENDED

Charge Against Boorke ffh Get to a
Row at Military Whew

Police Commissioner yesterday
without pay ser

Bourke a a result of the
trouble the latter had Capt De Russy
Adjutant of the Regiment-
at the Military Tournament In Madison
Square Garden on night Capt

that
Bourke remember

having truck the adjutant but that
Da struck
directed
charge against

B ll Overton-

Piooxio L I April I9MU Julia
Overton of Peoonlo and Edward A Boil of
New York an artist wore married her to
day at home of brides Mr
and Bliss F Overton

performed by the Hcv William H Mur-
ray UnlvtnalUt
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DANIEL F MMAUON WEDS

Tammany Leader and Favored Contractor
Married ta MU McCarthy

Daniel P McMahon Tammany leader
of tho Seventeenth Assembly district and
chairman of the executive commlttwof the
Wigwam wa at noon yesterday

E a niece of John
who was States

under President Cleveland
Mia ha lived with Mr und

Mrs the Hotel Wellington-
She was tended Miss
while Mr McMahon was attended Bern-
ard Nauehton hi oartner in the contracting

the Pauliat Church In Columbus
avenue and after a wedding at
the McMahon
went South on their journey

Grace Freeman J c
Cray Boston

Bomm April 29 Ml Grace Freeman
the 8ttl of A Country Girl

at the Boston to Bos-

ton with the company last She
was wooed won evenings and two

lila character of Geoffrey CHettoner
was just acting In
C a Rhe

married to Mr Gray Jan 27 The
announcement la Just

Rlker Rlktr
Miss May Jackson Biker became Mrs

Henry Inctrtoll Biker yesterday aft rnpon
at the of Incarnation Madison
avenue street The Bay
Dr W U Orosvenor performing

The bride Is the daughter of
Lawrence Biker who gave her away

She wore a satin gown trimmed with
lace veil caught with or uc

blossoms Mr W Mrs Rob-
ert Htrutnen tr Miss Isabel Fanstmwe and
Idles were her attendants
They were attired In vrepe de chine

straw htt nod
Herbert l Biker was t others best

Alfred Bwayne-
Uifu R Graves Edward Dltman r-

R Whiting
A reception followed at the horn of the

If West Fiftyseventh street

RoMell OConnor
The marriage of its Ellrixbcth ifithstrs

OConnor daughter of exSenator Eugene
F OConnor to Francis Chase Russell took
place yesterday afternoon In St Augustine
Catholic Church to Sixth avenue
In the of a assemblage
ing Bishop McDonnell
Syracuse clergymen of the Brook

New dioceses The Itov Kd
ward w the rector of the church
officiated Miss Jos piane M OConnor
sister ol the bride was of honor The
bridesmaids were Miss K A Miss
Gertrude Moore isles Julie
Miss AUco U and Miss C Matthewi
of Paterson N C ana

Burns Jr was best man
close of the ceremony there was a reception
at home the parents 42S
mont avenue

Sloore Owen
Miss Edith limiter Owen was married to

George Haydock Moore yesterday at the
home of her Dr and Henry E
Owen W W street She wo
attended by br sisters Johan Janson
and Mrs Herbert 8 Taylor MU Florence
Bryant and Mis

was the best man and Messrs
Howard If Whitney Jr B W Appleton
D F Bush Ii N Camp Jr Park E
7 were A reception followed

ceremony

MoClave Leatter
MIss Carolyn Leaeter and L-

IfcOav were married last
home of the parent Mr and Mrs
William CockeriU Luster JSJ Wtst Fifty
second street by the Rev Dr H M Banders-
Mr J Frank Black matron of honor

there were two little flower
Connolly and William 0

the bride

best MoOaU wa
per was served after the ceremony

Cemttock TllUon
Mis Ella VrUlard Wilson married to

Paul Conutook of Richmond Ind lies oven
lag at th borne of her parents Mr and
Henry Bramble Wll on 17 West
street MUs Wilson her was

of hooor re were no bridesmaids
Poll was the bent man and Hterllnir

Allen were ushers

Fraier mieox-
MU Grace Armltare Wilcox and Alfred

Augustus Fraser Jr were married yester-
day In Alt Bouli Churth by time tho
Hev Dr J Ti bride wa

1v n sway by her lather V A VIko
at their

ted t-
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QUIET WEDniXO PLAN SPOILED

Filled the to
the tho
Miss Agnes D Blyth a daughter of

Wlllioa Blytb of 280 Twelfth street South
Brooklyn In an attempt to her
many friends by a quiet hold
in the study of tho Rev H Allen Topper
pastor of the Fifteenth Street Baptist
Church on Tuesday night reckoned
out thought of her friend Miss
Apel When the happy bridegroom Sam
uel B Fallen accompanied by the blushing
bride and two witns
pastors study the
who hed previously been seen by Mjy
Apel asked the party to step
church

Every seat was occupied I am aura
said Mr yesterday and I was
ready to Sam spoke to me and
told me to brave it out But I just want
to know who did it

Mr Fallen and her husband are guests-
of the latter mother at 307 Pacific street
It was the home of the brides
mother Fallona sister Mrs

and Mrs pnder are responsible-
for the upset of the brides

the bridegroom was in the
etxrrt too for reasons It was
said at the house that he refused to discuss
the matter

she could not think of
having a wedding even at home said Mrs

bo an awful ordeal to bfl stared at Miss
won to and at 4 oclock

when we learned what time the
was to Ape
among church people them

would be In the church
Why Miss Just did It In lovely

i to wedding march
Well I guess won but

too
Mm is 20 old very pretty

and U woll known in South
ety The couple will start on a honey-
moon trip today

Mrs J Hood Wrights Niece to
Mr J Hood Wright of 715 Fifth avenue

announces the engagement of her nl oe
Miss Elizabeth W Moore to William IL
Remlck
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